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Objective: Medical websites are useful tools for training and informing 

patients, their families, and the public about diseases, procedures, drugs, and 

healthy life. Speediness and performance are of main criteria for evaluating 

these websites. This study aimed to evaluate the speed and performance of the 

websites of hospitals and specialty and super-specialty clinics of Hamadan 

University of Medical Science by GTmetrix. 

Materials and Methods: In this cross-sectional descriptive study, the speed 

and performance of 15 websites of hospitals and specialty and super-specialty 

clinics affiliated with the Hamadan University of Medical Science, Hamadan, 

Iran, were analyzed by using GTmetrix tool and extracting data in its two 

sections: GTmetrix Grade and Web Vitals. Data were described and analyzed in 

SPSS and Excel. 

Results: 14 studied websites (93%) were very weak in page loading speed 

scores. In performance scores, all websites were rated fewer than 50 percent. 

The first and last ranks in the structure score belonged to Imam Hasan Mojtaba 

Hospital and Omid Clinic in common with 55 percent and Besat Hospital with 

26 percent, respectively. All studied cases (but Shahid Heidari Hospital of 

Nahavand) ranked much longer than recommended in their LCPs. All cases 

were within the good threshold in their TBT scores. The majority of the cases 

(13 out of 15) are in the CLS threshold of much longer than recommended.  
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Conclusion: It is suggested that website designers and ICT administrators in 

hospitals and medical clinics in Iran, especially ones affiliated with UMSHA, 

be familiar with website measures such as GTmetrix and train in detecting the 

defects causing low performance, speed, and structure of websites as well as the 

procedures for removing them. 
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Introduction 

The Net and Web space is converted into the main part of people’s daily life. They try to use the 

Web for accessing information and fulfilling their information needs. All information and 

service-based organizations tend to remain in this environment for survival (Alipour-Hafezi et al., 

2015). Websites are connection points and communication nodes for electronic information on 

the Net (Mardaninezhad et al., 2013). They are collections of structured data of all types, aiming 

to present information (Zahedi, 2010). Organizations use websites for training, health, and 

business. They try to provide one having better communication with their users (Ansari & 

Khajouei, 2016). With a certain goal, websites have been created for different individual or 

business goals.  

The Net has become one of the most important information resources for patients and their 

families to search for health information. It is estimated that about 45 percent of web searches 

worldwide are related to health information embedded in health-related websites (Salarvand et 

al., 2016).  

Hospitals are organizations that use the Web to provide their services (Amiri et al., 2016). 

Hospital websites provide information on the hospital, its services, and health staff. They are 

useful tools for training patients, their families, and the public about diseases, procedures, drugs, 

and healthy lifestyles (Alhuwail et al., 2018). Hospital websites are extensively used by the 

public and patients for getting information, training and communicating (Bach et al., 2019).  

One of the important issues in these websites is the existence of criteria such as loading speed 

and better performance for attracting users. Immediate access to or expectancy for speedy loading 

of a webpage is the main criterion for users. A web page with a low downloading speed and high 

expectancy time for loading makes users unsatisfied (Dastani & Atarodi, 2016). Low-quality 

websites and ones with low loading speeds prevent users from re-visiting them (Farrahi et al., 

2018). One second delay in opening a webpage results in an 11 percent decrease in visitors, a six 

percent decrease in user satisfaction, and a seven percent decrease in purchases (Deniper, 2021).  
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Despite high investment in designing and developing health-related websites, their 

performance has not been heavily considered. Hospital websites need to be analyzed and 

evaluated by webometric indicators to detect their strengths and weaknesses (Nematollahi et al., 

2016). One of the powerful tools for doing this is named GTmetrix. 

 As a powerful online tool, GTmetrix analyzes a website regarding its loading speed and 

optimal performance. Its criteria for this evaluation include website optimization power, webpage 

rating, loading-related files, and Google and Yahoo algorithms. It provides information on the 

optimization rates of all files, website survey history and so on (Deniper, 2021).  

Health-related websites’ performance has been evaluated by applying GTmetrix and similar 

tools. In evaluating hospital websites in hospitals located in Razawi Khorasan province, Iran, it 

was found that the studied websites were at an inappropriate level (Dastani & Sattari, 2017). Out 

of 94 active websites of Iranian medical universities, 55 percent were weak or very weak in their 

downloading speed based on GTmetrix (Dastani & Atarodi, 2016). In evaluating the websites of 

18 Iranian medical science universities (type III), it was found that lower than half of the 

universities considered the main criteria included in the prepared study checklist in designing 

their websites (Shabankareh et al., 2016). 

In evaluating 397 Indian hospital websites by TAW tool, it was revealed that they had low 

readability due to not being multi-lingual as well as low security due to editable content and 

consequent low continuous accessibility (Kaur et al., 2017). Evaluating ten websites of Indian 

universities by GTmetrix showed that 70 percent of them had low or very low performance in 

their page loading speed (Sreedhar, 2014). Analyzed websites of some selected universities in 

Bangladesh by Html Toolbox and Webpage Analyzer showed weaknesses in their design, 

interfaces, and performance and consequent user dissatisfaction (Islam & Tsuji, 2011). 

As accessibility and downloading speed are of main features of hospital websites, this 

exploratory study aimed to evaluate the speed and performance of the websites of hospitals, 

specialty clinics, and super-specialty clinics under the supervision of Hamadan University of 

Medical Sciences (UMSHA) by applying GTmetrix.    

Materials and Methods 

As a cross-sectional description, this study analyzed the speed and performance of all 15 websites 

of hospitals, specialty clinics, and super-specialty clinics under the supervision of UMSHA by 

applying GTmetrix. All websites were extracted from UMSHA website (www.umsha.ac.ir) in 

March 2022. 

GTmetrix, as a free online tool, was used for data analysis. It analyses the speed and 

performance of the websites at hand. All retrieved URLs of the studied websites were entered 
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into GTmetrx site (https://gtmetrix.com/) and needed data was extracted in two sections and six 

indicators as follows (for more detailed information, see: GTmetrix Performance Blog via: 

https://gtmetrix.com/blog/everything-you-need-to-know-about-the-new-gtmetrix-report-powered-

by-lighthouse/). 

GTmetrix Grade: GTmetrix Grade is an assessment of overall page performance. It reflects, 

both, how fast the page loaded for users, and how well it is built for performance. It includes 

three indicators: page loading speed, performance, and structure. The page loading speed is rated 

based on a six-pointed indicator (ranging from A=very good to F=very week). The performance 

score is essentially the page’s lighthouse performance score, as captured by GTmetrix tests. The 

performance score tells how well the page performs from a user’s perspective. The structure 

score tells how well the page is built for optimal performance. These audits and assigned point 

values are taken to them based on various factors, including, among others, potential savings and 

importance, as perceived by the GTmetrix team. 

 Web vitals: Web vitals represent a small set of core metrics that indicate whether a webpage 

is delivering a fast and delightful experience to visitors. Focus on these impactful metrics is 

needed before undertaking deeper optimizations. These are three main indicators: LCP (Largest 

Contentful Paint), TBT (Total Blocking Time), and CLS (Cumulative Layout Shift).  

LCP measures how long it takes for the largest content element (e.g., a big image or heading 

text) on the page to become visible within visitors’ viewport. Thresholds for LCP are measured 

by the render time (in seconds) of the largest image or text block visible within the visitor’s 

viewport and ranged from good (1200 milliseconds or less) to much longer than recommended 

(higher than 2400 milliseconds). TBT tells you how much time is blocked by scripts during the 

page loading process. TBT measures the total amount of time the webpage was blocked, 

preventing the user from interacting with the page. Its thresholds range from good (150 

milliseconds or less) to much longer than recommended (higher than 350 milliseconds). CLS 

indicates how much layout shift is experienced by visitors as the page loads. It is important to 

note that CLS is a score, not timing in milliseconds or seconds. It was conceived as good with 

CLS of .1 or less and much longer than recommended with CLS of 0.25 or higher. Descriptive 

statistics were applied for data analysis in SPSS and EXCEL. 

Results 

The state of the GTmetrix grades of the studied websites in page loading speed is shown in Table 

1. All studied websites are very weak (in F grade), but Shahid Heidari Hospital of Nahavand, 

which is weak in this regard (in E grade). 
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Table 1. The grades of studied websites in page loading speed 

No. Hospital/Clinic Name URL 
GTmetrix 

Grade 
State 

1 Shahid Heidari Hospital of Nahavand Heidari-hosp.umsha.ac.ir E Weak 

2 Farshchian Educational-Treatment Center Fsh.umsha.ac.ir F Very weak 

3 Be’that Hospital Besat.umsha.ac.ir F Very weak 

4 Fatemiyye Hospital Fth.umsha.ac.ir F Very weak 

5 Beheshti Hospital Beheshti.umsha.ac.ir F Very weak 

6 Emam Khomeini Clinic Emam clinic.umsha.ac.ir F Very weak 

7 Omid Specialty and Super-specialty Clinic Omid.umsha.ac.ir F Very weak 

8 Ghoddusi Hospital of Nahavand Ghn.umsha.ac.ir F Very weak 

9 Emam Reza Hospital of Kabudarahang Bek.umsha.ac.ir F Very weak 

10 Mehr Hospital of Malayer Mehr hosp.umsha.ac.ir F Very weak 

11 Valia’sr Hospital of Toyserkan Valiasr.umsha.ac.ir F Very weak 

12 Ayatollah Bahari Hospital Bahari.umsha.ac.ir F Very weak 

13 Farshchian Heart Hospital Hcvc.umsha.ac.ir F Very weak 

14 Alimoradiyan Hospital of Nahavand Alimoradian-hosp.umsha.ac.ir F Very weak 

15 Emam Hasan Mojtaba Hospital Beh.umsha.ac.ir F Very weak 

 

Table 2 shows the state of studied websites in performance and structure scores. Considering 

the former, Shahid Heidari Hospital of Nahavand ranked first with 63 percent, followed by 

Emam Khomeini Clinic with 47 percent. The last rank belonged to Fatemiye Hospital with 34 

percent. Considering the structure score, the first and last ranks belonged to Imam Hasan Mojtaba 

Hospital and Omid Clinic, in common with 55 percent, and Besat Hospital with 26 percent, 

respectively.  

Table 2. The state of studied websites in performance and structure scores 

No. URLs Performance (Rank) Structure (Rank) 

1 Beh.umsha.ac.ir 40% (5) 55% (1) 

2 Omid.umsha.ac.ir 44% (3) 55% (1) 

3 Mehr-hosp.umsha.ac.ir 37% (8) 48 (2) 

4 Fth.umsha.ac.ir 34% (10) 47 (3) 

5 Heidari-hosp.umsha.ac.ir 63% (1) 47 (3) 

6 Ghn.umsha.ac.ir 40% (5) 45 (4) 

7 Alimoradian-hosp.umsha.ac.ir 38 (7) 44 (5) 

8 Emam clinic.umsha.ac.ir 47 (2) 40 (6) 

9 Beheshti.umsha.ac.ir 37 (8) 40 (7) 

10 Fsh.umsha.ac.ir 40 (5) 40 (7) 

11 Valiasr.umsha.ac.ir 42 (4) 39 (8) 

12 Bek.umsha.ac.ir 37 (7) 38 (9) 

13 Bahari.umsha.ac.ir 39 (6) 34 (10) 

14 Hcvc.umsha.ac.ir 39 (6) 33 (11) 

15 Besat.umsha.ac.ir 35 (9) 26 (12) 

Table 3 shows the state of studied websites in LCP scores. The first and last ranks belonged to 

Shahid Heidari Hospital of Nahavand with 2.3 seconds and Besat Hospital with 10.5 seconds, 
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respectively. All studied cases (but Shahid Heidari Hospital of Nahavand) ranked much longer 

than recommended in their LCPs. 

Table 3. The state of studied websites in LCP scores 

Rank URLs LCP (in seconds) LCP thresholds 

1 Heidari-hosp.umsha.ac.ir 2.3 Longer than recommended 

2 Emam clinic.umsha.ac.ir 2.4 Much longer than recommended 

3 Fsh.umsha.ac.ir 4.0 Much longer than recommended 

4 Alimoradian-hosp.umsha.ac.ir 4.5 Much longer than recommended 

5 Omid.umsha.ac.ir 4.8 Much longer than recommended 

6 Fth.umsha.ac.ir 5.7 Much longer than recommended 

7 Mehr-hosp.umsha.ac.ir 6.0 Much longer than recommended 

7 Valiasr.umsha.ac.ir 6.0 Much longer than recommended 

7 Beheshti.umsha.ac.ir 6.0 Much longer than recommended 

8 Bek.umsha.ac.ir 6.4 Much longer than recommended 

9 Beh.umsha.ac.ir 7.0 Much longer than recommended 

10 Hcvc.umsha.ac.ir 7.2 Much longer than recommended 

11 Bahari.umsha.ac.ir 8.1 Much longer than recommended 

12 Ghn.umsha.ac.ir 8.5 Much longer than recommended 

13 Besat.umsha.ac.ir 10.5 Much longer than recommended 

Table 4 shows the state of studied websites in TBT scores. Ten websites had TBT of 0 

millisecond. All cases were in the good threshold in their TBT score.  

Table 4. The state of studied websites in TBT scores 

No. URLs TBT (in milliseconds) TBT Threshold Rank 

1 Omid.umsha.ac.ir 0 Good - nothing to do here 1 

2 Heidari-hosp.umsha.ac.ir 0 Good - nothing to do here 1 

3 Emam clinic.umsha.ac.ir 0 Good - nothing to do here 1 

4 Bek.umsha.ac.ir 0 Good - nothing to do here 1 

5 Ghn.umsha.ac.ir 0 Good - nothing to do here 1 

6 Beh.umsha.ac.ir 0 Good - nothing to do here 1 

7 Bahari.umsha.ac.ir 0 Good - nothing to do here 1 

8 Fth.umsha.ac.ir 0 Good - nothing to do here 1 

9 Alimoradian-hosp.umsha.ac.ir 0 Good - nothing to do here 1 

10 Valiasr.umsha.ac.ir 0 Good - nothing to do here 1 

11 Hcvc.umsha.ac.ir 6 Good - nothing to do here 2 

12 Beheshti.umsha.ac.ir 7 Good - nothing to do here 3 

13 Besat.umsha.ac.ir 16 Good - nothing to do here 4 

14 Mehr-hosp.umsha.ac.ir 26 Good - nothing to do here 5 

15 Fsh.umsha.ac.ir 117 Good - nothing to do here 6 

The state of studied websites in CLS score is shown in Table 5. The first and last ranks 

belonged to Emam Reza Hospital of Kabudarahang with .03 and Farshchiyan Heart Hospital with 

1.41, respectively. Only, the former hospital is in the good threshold. Most cases (13 out of 15) 

are in the CLS threshold of much longer than recommended.   
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Table 5. The state of studied hospitals and clinics in their CLS score 

No. URLs CLS score CLS Threshold Rank 

1 Bek.umsha.ac.ir .03 Good - nothing to do here 1 

2 Omid.umsha.ac.ir .11 OK, but consider improvement 2 

3 Beheshti.umsha.ac.ir .27 Much longer than recommended 3 

4 Heidari-hosp.umsha.ac.ir .30 Much longer than recommended 4 

5 Bahari.umsha.ac.ir .33 Much longer than recommended 5 

6 Valiasr.umsha.ac.ir .37 Much longer than recommended 6 

7 Ghn.umsha.ac.ir .42 Much longer than recommended 7 

8 Fth.umsha.ac.ir .45 Much longer than recommended 8 

9 Alimoradian-hosp.umsha.ac.ir .53 Much longer than recommended 9 

10 Fsh.umsha.ac.ir .54 Much longer than recommended 10 

11 Emam clinic.umsha.ac.ir .56 Much longer than recommended 11 

12 Besat.umsha.ac.ir .68 Much longer than recommended 12 

13 Mehr-hosp.umsha.ac.ir .68 Much longer than recommended 12 

14 Beh.umsha.ac.ir .83 Much longer than recommended 13 

15 Hcvc.umsha.ac.ir 1.41 Much longer than recommended 14 

Discussion and Conclusion 

In this study, the state of the websites of the hospitals and clinics affiliated with the UMSHA was 

analyzed by GTmetrix tool and its six indicators. All studied websites were weak and very weak 

in their page loading speed. In studying the state of Iranian medical university websites, in line 

with this finding, it was found that more than half of the websites (55%) were weak or very weak 

in this regard (Dastani & Atarodi, 2016). 

The studied websites’ performance was lower than expected. This is true in their structure, as 

well. This showed their inappropriate performance and structure. In a related study, the mean rate 

of structure dimension among hospital websites of Tehran medical universities amounted to 64.5 

percent, while the mean rate of their content indicator amounted to >50 percent (Abdekhoda et 

al., 2016). 

LCP scores of the studied websites were all longer and/or much longer than recommended, 

reflecting their unsatisfactory level. However, the scores of TBT of the studied websites were all 

at the appropriate (good) level, with 10 ones having TBT of 0ms. The majority of the websites 

(12 out of 14) were inappropriate (much longer than recommended) in their CLS scores. In total, 

the websites of the studied hospitals and clinics were weak in achieving GTmetric criteria and 

need more consideration for development and optimization. Nowadays, hospitals and clinics tend 

to use the Web and its facilities for providing information and making communication and 

interactions. They consider the existence of a secure user-friendly environment for their patients 

and potential users, as well (Serati Shirazi & Goltaji, 2014). Therefore, health-related websites of 

hospitals and clinics have been ever-increased in recent years. Hospitals have taken long steps in 

using the Web comparing other industries, and hospital websites have been widely developed. 

However, they have not fully succeeded in optimizing and standardizing their websites. Health 
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information and communication specialists in Iran have studied and evaluated hospital websites 

from different perspectives. They concluded that these websites are inappropriate in their 

performance and structure and need to be qualitatively and qualitatively improved 

(Mohammadzadeh et al., 2020; Saberi et al., 2011; Soltani-Nejad et al., 2020). 

In conclusion, it is necessary that hospital and clinic administrators consider the optimization 

of their websites. It is suggested that website designers and ICT administrators in hospitals and 

medical clinics be familiar with website measures such as GTmetrix and the defects causing low 

performance, speed, and structure, as well as the procedures for removing them. These all result 

in the quality and quantitative improvement of the websites and consequently increase user 

satisfaction in fulfilling their information needs and having continuous communication and 

interaction with them.  
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